# Know Your Department(s)

## CTSA Graduate Admin
- **Daphne Lei**, Grad Associate Dean
- **Amy Kim**, Director, Student Affairs
- **Jennifer Wong**, Grad Program Coordinator

## Contact Info
- dlei@uci.edu
- amykim@uci.edu
- jt.wong@uci.edu

## Art Department
- **Kevin Appel**, Chair
- **Simon Leung**, Faculty Advisor
- **John Medina**, Dept. Manager
- **Laura Jones**, Dept. Analyst
- **Rudy Vega**, Photography Lab Manager
- **Jason Burns**, Sculpture/Painting/Drawing
- **Grant Speich**, Digi Film Lab Manager

## Contact Info
- kappel@uci.edu
- leungss@uci.edu
- jcmedina@uci.edu
- ljones@uci.edu
- jvega@uci.edu
- jasontb@uci.edu
- grant.speich@uci.edu

## Dance Department
- **Molly Lynch**, Chair
- **Chad Michael Hall**, Faculty Advisor
- **Dr. Kelli Sharp**, TA Advisor
- **Laura Swendson**, Dept. Manager
- **Laura.s@uci.edu**
- **TBD**, Dept. Analyst
- **dance@uci.edu**
- **Xochitl Ramirez**, Dept. Temp
- xochitar@uci.edu

## Drama Department
- **Don Hill**, Chair
- **Annie Loui**, Acting Advisor
- **Andrew Borba**, Acting Advisor
- **Holly Poe Durbin**, Head of Design & Costume Advisor
- **Lonnie Alcaraz**, Lighting Design Advisor
- **Efren Delgadillo**, Scenic Design Advisor
- **Vincent Olivieri**, Sound Design Advisor
- **Juliette Carrillo**, Directing Advisor
- **Don Hill**, Stage Management Advisor
- **Zachary Dietz**, Music Direction Advisor
- **Tony Kubiak**, Drama & Theatre Ph.D. Advisor
- **Marcus Beeman**, Dept. Manager
- **Charmayne Durham**, Dept. Analyst

## Contact Info
- donhill@uci.edu
- amloui@uci.edu
- alborba@uci.edu
- hdurbin@uci.edu
- lalcaraz@uci.edu
- efrend1@uci.edu
- olivieri@uci.edu
- juliette.carrillo@uci.edu
- donhill@uci.edu
- zdietz@uci.edu
- akubiak@uci.edu
- mbeeman@uci.edu
- charmayd@uci.edu

## Music Department
- **Nicole Grimes**, Chair
- **Amy Bauer**, Faculty Advisor
- **Peter Chang**, Dept. Manager
- **Margaret Erel**, Dept. Analyst
- **Xochitl Ramirez**, Dept. Temp

## Contact Info
- ngrimes@uci.edu
- abauer@uci.edu
- pechang@uci.edu
- merel@uci.edu
- xochitar@uci.edu